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Why Plan for the Future? 

To set the course for the future

To embrace inevitable change  

To stay current and relevant

To set a  Proactive vs. Reactive environment



Reactive vs. Proactive Mindset

• Wasted time

• Wasted talent

• Wasted resources

• Lost opportunities

• Perpetual stress

Reactive Model

Proactive Model



Strategic 
Planning Rubric 

for Making 
Decisions

Strategic Plan
Programmatic 
Alignment

Resources
Human 
Resources + $$

Sustainability
Short and Long 
Term



Strategic Alignment



School District Governance and Planning Structure

Governance

Strategic 
Plan

Operational 
Plan

Implementation



Board Governance

The policies and procedures that organize the work of a school board.  

The School Board, is tasked with hiring and supervising the 
superintendent, overseeing the finances of the school district, setting the 
mission and vision, and monitoring the results of the school district.  

School Boards across the nation differ in the methods used to govern a 
school district, with options including a traditional operational oversight to 
an overarching policy governance model or coherent policy governance. 



Strategic Planning

A strategic plan is a living document used to communicate the 
organization's goals, the priorities needed to achieve those goals, and 
metrics used to measure progress on those goals. 

It is a plan known by both the internal stakeholders and external 
stakeholders of the community. 

The plan outlines a mission, vision, values, and strategic initiatives (focus) 
for the three to five-year period.  A focused strategic plan aligns and 
strengthens operations and ensures that employees, board members, and 
stakeholders are all working toward common goals.  



Operational Planning

An operational plan 
is a yearly plan that 
focuses on the work 
of the district during 
one school year.  The 

operational plan is 
the mechanism used 

to implement a 
strategic plan.  

It is directly aligned 
to the strategic plan 
and includes metrics 

to measure the 
progress of the plan 

throughout the 
school year.  

A one-year 
operational and 

action plan becomes 
the strategic 

assignments for 
administration and 

staff to address.  

The operational plan 
emphasizes both the 

academic and 
operational aspects 

of the school district.  
This integration 

provides the proper 
balance between 

planning and acting 
to assure forward 
movement of the 

strategic plan.  

The key is to make 
this challenging, yet 
manageable, as the 
school district still 
must meet its day-

to-day 
responsibilities.



Operational 
Planning
(Tactical 

Planning)

• Operational Planning – The yearly plan to 
implement a strategic plans goals and objectives. 
Monitoring and results measurements are 
identified.

• Tactical Planning – the level of execution – who, 
what, and where of the implementation process. 
Includes monitoring and results are measured and 
reported.  Conclusions are made.



More on 
Operational 

Planning

Operational Planning as 
related to Budget 
development.

Operational Plans and 
monitoring.

Communicating your 
strategic and operational 
plans.



Operational 
Planning 
Timeline

• Annually reviewed in May/June and approved by 
School Board action in June.

Strategic Plan

• Pre-planning in April/June and finalized by School 
Board approval in August.

Implementation at the start of school year.

Operational Plan

• Monitoring and report results are executed through 
an annual calendar and aligned with monthly 
school  board meetings. 

Monitoring/Results



What is your 
Current 
Plan?

Mission, Vision,  Values Statements

Strategy Maps  

Alignment to Cognia Continuous 
Improvement System

Alignment to Federal & State Mandates

Strategic Focus and Results 



Cognia 
Strategy 
Maps

NDDPI Webpage Dashboard INSIGHTS  
https://insights.nd.gov/

Explore Public K-12

Data for Specific District or School

Search for School District

Click School Improvement

Click on Strategy Map

https://insights.nd.gov/


Strategic Priorities (Initiatives) Example

I. Academic Engagement

Guaranteed and 
Viable Curriculum with 

K-12 Alignment -
MTSS (Schoolwide 

Title 1)

Preschool 

Professional 
Development

II. Technology and 
Innovation

Blended Learning

III. School Culture and 
Climate

Social Emotional 
Learning

Communication

IV. Long Term Planning

Long-Range Facilities 
Maintenance Plan



Strategic 
Plan 
Example

OUR STRATEGIC PLAN 2020-2025

The Ellendale Public Schools' strategic plans and priorities were developed by the Strategic 
Planning Committee in conjunction with the District leadership team. The Strategic Planning 
Committee reviewed extensive qualitative and quantitative data and engaged in multiple 
discussions to establish a mission, vision, and values/belief statement.  Furthermore, the 
strategic priority areas were developed to guide the District focus and effective use of 
resources to achieve student outcomes that will prepare students for their future. The 
Ellendale Public Schools will achieve its mission, vision, values, and beliefs through the 
fulfillment of its Strategic Plan.  The following strategic initiatives will guide our efforts as we 
educate and empower ALL to thrive as productive citizens.

Our Mission 

To educate and empower ALL to thrive as productive citizens.

Our Vision 

Empower ALL to succeed in a student-centered environment that fosters learning and growth. 
We will accomplish this by utilizing a standards-referenced curriculum that cultivates 21st

Century learning, technology literacy, and life skills.

Our Values

• Collaborative and safe learning environment
• Academic opportunities 
• Respectful relationships
• Dedicated and caring staff 
• Student learning and growth 

Our Belief

ALL can succeed.



Strategic Plan Initiative - Example

STRATEGIC INITIATIVE I - ACADEMIC ENGAGEMENT 
All students will engage in a comprehensive curriculum designed to provide a variety of educational experiences. Our students will meet or exceed individual learning 
goals toward the achievement of district standards and benchmarks for academic proficiency in all content areas. The foundation of a comprehensive educational 
experience is a core set of standards to identify what all students should know and be able to do. Therefore, we will work together to accomplish the following strategic 
initiatives and goals.

I. Multi-Tier System of Supports
North Dakota's Multi-Tier System of Supports (NDMTSS) is a framework to provide all students with the best opportunities to succeed academically and behaviorally 
in school. NDMTSS focuses on providing high-quality instruction and interventions matched to student need, monitoring progress frequently to make decisions about 
changes in instruction or goals. Data are used to allocate resources to improve student learning and support staff implementation of effective practices.  Working 
with and through the MTSS process, all elementary students can receive Title 1 services through the Title 1 Schoolwide Model.

Rationale – Develop system-wide supports for all students encompassing both academics and behaviors.

Goal – We will align and maintain a K-12 MTSS system of supports.

Objectives

• Strategic math intervention for elementary students with progress monitoring.

• Continued/ongoing Professional development for MTSS teams at both at the MS/HS and Elementary, ex. New team/staff members.

• Targeted to Schoolwide Title 1 to align with the MTSS system (meeting all students' needs, not just targeted by allowing Title 1 staff and resources to work with 
all students). 

Progress Monitoring

• The Elementary Principal will oversee Grade-level planning meetings, MTSS team meetings, and Data team meetings. 

• The HS Principal will oversee MTSS team meetings and Data team meetings.

• Grade-level teams (elementary), MTSS Teams, and Data Teams will analyze student data.

• MTSS teams will conduct a fidelity check on their programs.



Strategic Plan Operational (Road Map) Example

Strategic Initiative – Academic Engagement

All students will engage in a comprehensive curriculum designed to provide a variety of educational experiences. Our students will meet or exceed individual learning goals 

toward the achievement of district standards and benchmarks for academic proficiency in all content areas. The foundation of a comprehensive educational experience is a 

core set of standards to identify what all students should know and be able to do. Therefore, we will work together to accomplish the following strategic initiatives and goals.

Initiative Goal Objective Strategies &

Monitoring

Assignment Timeline Cognia Alignment Progress

I. Multi-Tier System 

of Supports

North Dakota's Multi-

Tier System of 

Supports (NDMTSS) 

is a framework to 

provide all students 

with the best 

opportunities to 

succeed 

academically and 

behaviorally in 

school. NDMTSS 

focuses on providing 

high-quality 

instruction and 

interventions 

matched to student 

need, monitoring 

progress frequently 

to make decisions 

about changes in 

instruction or goals.

We will align and 

maintain a K-12 

MTSS system of 

supports.

Targeted to 

Schoolwide Title 1 will 

align with the MTSS 

system to meeting all 

students' needs.

The Elementary 

Principal will oversee 

Grade-level planning 

meetings, MTSS 

team meetings, and 

Data team meetings.

The HS Principal will 

oversee MTSS team 

meetings and Data 

team meetings.

Grade-level teams 

(elementary), MTSS 

Teams, and Data 

Teams will analyze 

student data.

MTSS teams will 

conduct a fidelity 

check on their 

programs.

Elementary Principal

High School Principal

Grade Level Team 

Leaders

Grade level Team 

Members

Initiate Aug 2020

Draft Nov 2020 

Finalize Jan 2021

Implement Feb 2021

Jan – May 2021

Learning Capacity 

Standards 2.5, 2.6, 

2.7, 2.8, and 2.9.



Sample 
Operational 
Plan Report

• https://www.fargo.k12.nd.us/cms/lib/ND01
911460/Centricity/Domain/329/Operational
%20Plan%202020-21.pdf

https://www.fargo.k12.nd.us/cms/lib/ND01911460/Centricity/Domain/329/Operational%20Plan%202020-21.pdf


Governance Model Policy Review Sample
MONTH MONITORING SCHEDULE POLICIES MONITOREDQUARTERLY MEETING

July
EL-1: Global Executive Constraint

EL 2: Emergency Supt. Succession
GP-1,2,3,4,5,9,10August

September
R/SI-4: Engagement and Experiences inCo-Curricular Activities

EL-16: Facilities

October
R/SI-3: Positive School Culture
EL-11: Annual Report to the Public

GP-6,8,11,12,13,14November EL-3: Treatment of Parents, Students andPublic
EL-4: Staff Treatment

December
EL-7: Budgeting/Financial Planning

EL-10: Communication and Counsel to theBoard

January
R/SI-6: Equitable Resources and Planning

EL-15: Student Learning Environment/Discipline
GP-3,9,10

All B/SR (1-5)
February

EL-12: Standards Based AcademicProgram

EL-13: Instructional Matls. Selection

March
R/SI-2: STEAM

EL-14: District Calendar

April

R/SI-5: Community Outreach andCommunication

EL-5: Staff Compensation

EL-6: Staff Evaluation

All Results Operational Plan (Retreat)May
R/SI-7: Continuous Improvement andAccountability
Board Outside Liaison Assignments

June
R/SI-1: Student Achievement and GrowthGP-7: Committee Structure

EL-8: Financial Administration  
EL-9: Asset Protection



Long-Term Plans

Long-Term Planning provides three types of data 
– historical, current, and future data or projections. 
They create  a pathway forward in each of the 
following Operational Categories:

• Long Term Facility Plans

• Long Term Operational Maintenance Plans

• Long Term Financial Plans

• Long Term Technology Plans

• Standard of Effort Reports



School Board Annual Plan Sample
Month Board Meetings Executive Committee Meeting Committee Meetings Community Engagement Strategic Results Other Meetings/Timelines

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December



Contact Information

Dr. Jeffry M. Schatz, Owner/Consultant

Schatz & Associates, LLC

Strategic Planning and Leadership Development

jm.schatz@outlook.com

701-213-3017
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